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Page Four

NEW ~IEXICO LOBO

'"""""=~~=~ ~lectroo Study
In the
Offered
to
Lobo Lair

Billy Shakespeare's
A B-a-a-a.. d Boy

Friday March 21, 1947

fi~~p~o~e:ei*~~;.~~~~·w~ridb~~:;)pproprlations Will
than 28 yeoiS old and who will f
II I 1947
Iecem deg>ees bofOie July 15 and nro men In

have to apply ;fp1 ea.ch of the ne~t
two fiscal years he ,sa1d dependmg
upon whether or not the eontm
RecommiSSIOning
gency fund beca,me avallable
Shakcspeate? l{eaven forb1dl
who wete commnmlOned m the
If the state appropr &.t10n bill
The approptiat1ons bill now up
Tho! was the nth tude of the found
egu ar rme
orces
AI my of the Umted Statoa 01 any 0 v l>efote
legiSlature goes
fo1
fin&lacbon provtdes a '740 000
mg father~:~ o;f Mount Holyoke Col
of Jts components Jmox to July 16 tl1ough aJ> 1t stp.nds the Umve1s1ty
Vetc;:a lS W th elechOhli,!S experi lege Hadley Mass m 1837
In
Former commissioned officer vet 1944 may apply fo:t: Coast Altll viii have to testuct Its enrollment bl\S c app1oprmt10ns and a contm
By EiD GLA~Ell Sports Editor
once will be g•ven the oppo•tumty that yea! young Indies of the m erona, who left the SOl'VICC Ill order !ety Cc!ps Cavahy FIC!d Ait I I to 4500 next fall even If the ~160 gency fund of ~160 000 to be used
to Olelv.ta tl!ld to lteep up Wlth the stJtut on were caut oned to devote to complete then edtucatlondm cohl lery Infanby Corps of Engn eel,S I COO contt gency fund pmv ded n If needed
late:;;(; elect 1omcs eqmpmcnt under
legc.9 And umver:'l es an W o Flnnnce Depm;tment Ordnance De I the biH becomes fully avn Iable
'lhe U tvetslty 1equcsted ~2110
a 11aw plan under the Nnval Re no ll\Ole thAn one hom; each week could not pattlmpnte n the cu~1ent pa1tment Quarteimaster Col'ps
pet yea pm student 01 a total of
"'"'
to miScellaneous 1eadmg
an<l officOI ntegmtiOn p ogram due to TlOnspoxtallon Corpa Signal Corps
ThiS was the
We
Coach Woody Clements alone Ill hiS office last The Elcct 1 on>es Wa•fme Com
Shakespea1e Scotts novels Rob the pms of school wotlc may now ChemiCal Corps and Corps of Mil• dent J P Wemette oft e Fn VdCI $1 000 000 for 5000 students expect
',l'uesday and backed him mto a corner Under the threat ponent ~ 11 cons1st of ot e officer mson CtUsoe and Immoral works apply fot commtssions m the R egu tary Pol ce
a~ty m a speech at 7 p m n ay ed m ~ach o£ the next two yea1 s
All of the bl:lsw $'740 000 n the
ld
d
I
I
I
th
h
t
t
that tlus agency wou
ea so e Y WI
pare BSI nex Wlll er " Id tc•·• "lllste-1
"'
"" mel! Navy offi were
Accoidmg
to for)Jldden
the cunent Umver Jar Armyh apd hwill be screened
d d th at
Gallup
.st:rlCtly
Colleges Wlth the most apphcant.s before
alumm at the Hat vey Ho .se pteSfillt b 11 w It have to be used
l
1
Cla
II
mless 011r demando were met we made htm select h1s a
ls me ow IWest1gatmg the poe Blty of New
I brmy bock Ol near t Clr sc oo S PIOVl1e 1 ey and most centtally located m an
!! tl
•1ao ooo
tl
fo1 ncl e~scs u aalanes of present
f
1
ln r " the Just Completed Seasol
s•b 1ht1es of establ slung such a
wr1te letters or tHe app 1cnt ons area w 11 be v11,nted by a Fourth
e op
con ngency faculty an 1 other p(3Isonnel a1 d fot
l1st wh1ch cmued the Item The With the Wa1 Depar 1men t on or Army screenmg center composed f un d goes th 1oug h us u co 1t mge cy
10 1t on the campus
COll e1 el Ce tea
or
compo
The conference champwns Au•ona were t h e only t earn Fuxthe> mfDlmetlon os to the Boston Re:cotdet MissJOnaty Her
A pu1 15 the F ou..
~h •- of a"• boa1d. of "3 Aimy
f un d a d 1s no t me de eva•1a bl e to nd I twn of some badly needed new
to place mote than one man on t h e I 1st Th en L m k R ch .. act1v1t es a 11 eI g1 b I ty requ re d
tl
d
fllculty membe s and othet pe1aon
and Wash ngton s Farewell Ad Public RelatiOns Office reported to offic••s and 0 "oard of 3 Army the Un ve1s ty tl en ... e rolhncnts nel Dr We1nette sa1d
mond and New MexiCO S L C Coz zetlS "lethe startmg for- menta can ,..e a Y .s oppmg n a &ld
Any ex
d
f
1 ht
l•n
f th fi t
' h db t
t tess01were emnes y reeonmten day
Ground Forces an I selvlce officers w II hnve to be restucted to t e pu s 01 9f the Umvers ty s enroll
0
10
0
q.
th e St dmm B"'ld mg eHolyoke Ig
rene g
e rs theLetteis
should
be addressed
pteset
t basis
a bot t 8600
wards Flagstaffs Wayne See holds down
the cente1 POSI· R com 21
students
AdJutant
Gene'"!
Attentionto at a future date
de
1t Wou
otteofsa1d
10 t beyond the p1esent 3600 de
pe ds therefoto upon whetluH the
tlmt and Metz LaFollette and MalVIn Borodkm of West
Fu1t! ermo1e • o n emb01 of the AGSC R Wash ngton 25 D C for
ThC>o same ostl t ons
1
10
Texas and Anzona lespectJvely are the guards
stu den t b0dy was expec t ed t 0 hllVe apphc~t on fonus and sho:\lld ,;:on
finance boat d gtm ts us use of the
ld
•
ME!'< SORGANIZATIONS
I n selectmg the forwnrds Clements ove1looked Texas
ld t!Onll $100 000
..
··
any malo ucquairttn1co unless they t•In the folio" ng Info1mat1on col
There Will be a s1xteen man relay
ate Ictned II ss OlHll es or agents lege 01 UIIVCI Slty of enrollment I eld Oil Fnday 1\farch 28 at 4 30
•
Mmes M1ke IzqmeHlo second among conference scorets
of some benevolent soCiety
scheduled date of greduat10n de p m Entr.es mast be tarned m
Although Mtke was on the offiCial squad put out by the con
F10ld won the >econtly
A1thu M McAnally Umvet 81 ty g 10e to be confened dele of b•rth to Woody Clements m the Gymne
SIU
Let us make a photographic
ference offi.CJal we are mclmed to stiCk With Clements m held Intxamurnl
Doubles liblauan ed1t!J the book list
date ente1ed act ve comm1ss oned sa urn not later than Wednesday
m
album of your
selectmg Cozzens ove1 Izqmeido Izquuedo was far and
th I
serv1ce clJoice of aun 01
26 Notices 1iere sent out to
ASPEN COLORADO
1
t
f
th
d
b
WEDDING
te progum
evenmes aonSixteen
e
m1mes
of soiy
all ptCVIOUS
may
Spec1al studcnC rate of $65
away the llldiVIdual a "' O an
ervnse very me IOcre a 11 mural
man A wed<! ng 1 n ous ne tol!•d
" UJl or
supetv
office,. commandmg
and ad hess mosta orgamzabons
few who 1verebutnotthere
nottfied
1
week
club and consequent!) outsmed htS team mates to a g1eat 10lay to be held on March 28 and F ft I Avenue 1 few weeks age antiCipated foi 45 days after gud Th•s
an mvitattcn to
few
18
Sk1
school mltnuted use o(
Rapid
Sernee
a
SpecUllty
extent Cozzens howevet was more or less of a cog Ill the a tracl< meet to be hold the fi10t w th " lmge placOid ted to the uat1 n
to get up a team amd )>e ready to
Ltft Lodgmg and Food m
machmery of a better ballclub and therefOie was apt to week II Aprtl
Ieoi bumpm It Ieod Careless
commiSSioned officeiS run on March 28 The race wtll be
eluded
have gone less notzced
To submit entues OI for further tall caused thts
who Will teceJve a college degree n mile III.- length With each man
Bntton s Photo Service
WrUc or W1re tl1e
mformat1on
mttamutal
asststworkforbefore
runmng 110 yards No sp1ked shoes
716 W Coal
IIOTEL JEROME
I don t beheve that anybody could contest the selectiOn of ants
John 1y see
Caton
V1c Westphalll
A Fasc st counhy op nes Rob or
JulyCOltplete
15 1947graduate
may apply
Au may be worn Wear tenms shoes
Phone 2 2333
Aspen Colo
See as center He was fat and away the outstandiJg Pivot Bob Gioman, E1geal B1own orR 01t St John "where they name c01 ps Judge Advocate General, Come en out and gne some compe
man m the confeience At the guards Clements agam dev1 C Co1dova who will be active m a sheet fat you one day at l chase Depa 1tmcnt Med 1cnl Corps Dental hbQn
~--ates from offimal selectlons by nammg LaFo1lette over his conductmg these events
you Jq v 1 1t the 1 ext
team mate and captam J W Malone Wh1le Malone might
very well have been the outstandmg floor man m the section,
It IS easy to understand Clements respect of LaFollette In
One gem of a blouse can
the two games 'in wbtch New Mex1co met West Texas Jt was
make
yom smt a Jewel
LaFollette who most shuck te11or mto the hemts of Lobo
Come se our treasure
suppo1ters Wlth his opportumt pomt-malnng He has m our
1800 E Central
•
opmwn the best set shot m the confetence
trove of blouses and
PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVlCE
you II see what we mean
11 The only 0 K Elect! iC Recapper m the mty
Umve1s1ty. athletic c~rcles contmued to buzz yestetday,
R uff!y sheers creamy
All Work Guaranteed
as speculatiOn concemmg the tdenhty of New Mextco s new
No heat or p!essuie on stde walls
w htte Cl epes and pastels
head football coach contmued to be the mam top1c of mterest
PHONE 6553
:!:.JncP.s are a sparklmg
e Guaranteed not to through off at any speed
Ever smce tt was revealed that founer mento1 W!lhs Barnes
had stepped down f10m the position of actmg head coach,
Flats Ftxed - Brakes Repaired
all patties mterested have been attemptmg to second guess
0 K RUBBER WELDERS
the Athletic Counc1f and Bom d of Regents as to thetr selec
tion As If to prov1de food for thts speculatwn It seems that
1401 E Central
Dml 2 3486
.-' """almost every VISitor now m town has some kind of connection
With athletics Names most connected With the position seem
THE OPENING OF A RADIO REP AIR SHOP
~"'"'
to be Bill B1annm and Flank Br1ckey However nothmg
Across from the Umverstty
defimte can be smd until the Regents actually hand down a
For All
dec1s1on We can only sit wa1t and hope that tney demde
Your
'
on somebody m time for a respectable sprmg practice sesston
SPORTSWEAR
Needs
mars sponsored by the Amer can
Proftsstollnl Se1 tues
F11ends Serv1ce Comnuttee Be
Save Tlllle
•
(Co 1tmued from page 1)
s des articles m leamcd and popu
Shop First
B A and M A m 1925 and 1926 Ita JOUlllals hts maJOl pubhcatlons
SPECIALIZED TEST EQUIPIHENT
at
respecttve]y He did for two quar 111e Gandhi the Apostile 1923
CAR RADIOS HOME RADIOS
ters worl( at the Umvcrs1ty of Ch1 Gandhi s Sermon on the Sea ed
cago and then cnroUed 1n the Um 1924 Ind1a s Non Violent .Revolu
In the Umversity Serv1ce Stahon Bulldmg
vets1ty of Wisconsm where he re t on 1930
Gandhi versus The
cewed b 1s Ph D m 1929 holdmg a Emp1re
1932
Gandh1 Tr1um
Next Door to Campbell s
graduate :reuo,vshtp 1027 28, and phant-The Inside Story of the
an nstruetorshlp m SociOlogy, H1stortc Fast 1939 Inv1tataon to
1924 E CENTRAL
1929
Peace 1939, and The Umted Na
DIAL 2 9172
t10ns
of
the
World
A
TreatJse
on
Late m 1920 Dr Muzumdar Ie
Ptck Up and Dell\ cry at No Extra Charge
' The Stom For Particular Men and Women
tumed to Indm attended the h1s How to Wm the Peace 1942 2nd
ed
1844
tor1e Lahoic Congress which pro
elatmcd lndm s mdependence and
was :Cor threc months Mahatma
't-nndht s guest at the Satyagraha
THOSE BIG CLASS
Ashram Sabarmat1 near Ahmeda
A YACHTS CAN 00 'WAY
bad At Mahatmas mv1tat10n he
OVER 100/ LOOK-WHY
IS GIESKe BCAR.INC3
parbctpated m The March to the
OFF L.IKE THAT fl
Sea -the Dand1 Salt Party spnng
1980 In the fall of 1980 he re
turned to the Un ted States to
mterpret to the AmeiiCan people
lnd1a s non 'VIolent revolution f'rom
the ms1de at the guggest on of
Pand1t ltfoblal Nehru then acting
Congress President
Hts :rn:ofesstonal career m this
country mcludes Lecturer m So
ctology, Howard Umvcrsdy 193'7,
Professot o£ Soc1ology and Eco
normcs Wtlham Penn College 1944
45, Assistance Reference L1bra
rum !nd c Secbon DIVISion of
Onentaha Library of Congress,
1940 46 and Professar oi Soc10l
ogy New Mex1so Htghlanas Uni
vers1ty smcc the summex of 1946
Con:ndcred one of the outstandmg
speake1s on the Amcncan plat..
form ofto.'!n called the unoffic1al
antbas.:~ador of good will from In
d a to Amet ca Dr Muzumd:n has
lectured extens vely for 25 years all
ovet thts country and has parttC:l
patcd m a number of mstttutes of
Freedom of Acuon 1S what you get m these
mternat1onnl relahons and sem
cool kmt sh~rts They re expertly knmed by
I
McGregor to let you walk run or relax 101
Burns Pharmacy Wants
plenty of comfort' And they rc colorful roo~
With new cones and pacterns that mean)
UNM Men for AAU earn
1T shms styled to a T I
Only trmversity men are mclud
e In 1ce bont ng
ed 1n the eaU issued by- Burns
says Champ on S1cbke
@'_ashable, absorbent sun fast and color fast~
Brothers pharmacy for softball
1 ve had years of
experience
My
expe
EXPERIENCE TAUGHT ME
players With mtentton of enter
r1ence w th d fferent
mg tho team m the open AAU
TI-lE BIG DIFFERENCE IN
c garettes came dur ng
league the concel'll requests nll
CIGARETTE QUALIT~ I
the wardme ~bottage
when I couldo t11Iways
men who enJoy J:;oftball and would
LEARNED
THAT C(IMELS
get Camels and had to
hke to make the tr1ps to games,
smoked
fferentb.l1Lnds
SUIT MY 1' ZONE ltl A T'~;f!~~~
to appear at the Umveratty soft..
Tllnt's wl en I learned
ball lleld on Sunday at 9 a m
how mud I appte
Smart Clothes f01 Men
ciate<l. Catncl9l
Addttional 1nformation <!an be ob
tamed by calhng ox seemg e1ther
Bnt Taylor or John Burns at the
209 West Central
plmrmaey across from Hodgm

Vets

Off1cers May Apply for

R I A df

m

I
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In•

Sem1 Weekly

Vol XLIX

Mex~eo

befo~e

~my

A~rfoiCeS

I

KlrIIan d Fle Takes

Handball Tournament
K~rtland

°

ToTultnamen~~
1ex~

I

H~nlball

~'

1st Annual M.D.
Conference Uere
This Week ~nd

F~rm01

!

r:======::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:======:::::;

RECAP

Sl\1100TH TIRES

• • •

71

Muzumdar Gives

Announcing!!

...

Senter Radio S Electric Co.

Action Knit Shirts

T

FRED MACKEY'S

'
•

Students

of

the

Un1vers1ty

of

New

Mex1co

~ngineering

No 42

1

Conference
Is Successful

Jorrin, Dunbdr,
Nolan Attend
Silver City Meet

I
Pen Survey Makers
Announce Results

II

World Student Service
Drive Opens This Week

•

COOL AS A JULEP!

Associated

'lhiea stude ts and one faculty
membet w ll tcprcsent the Umvei
s1ty of Nay.; Mex1co at the New
Mex co West Texas InternatiOnal
Relnt ons Club Conietence March
28 29 nt Silvet Ctty State Teach
e1s College
Dr Mtguel Joum w11I be the
faculty advisor Ln 1d Dunbar will
talk on Co1 d1t ons of Displaced
People 11 Europe and papers will
be dehve1ed by Robe~:t C Ba..,nard
on Cenhal Amei can Conferences
Servn g HenllspherJc Sohd!lrity
and Wilham C Nolan on Funda.
me1 tal Policies and Factors of
Ameucn1 DJp omacy m Prospect
Colleges attcndmg the confer
e1 ce sponao1 cd by the Carnegie
Endo vment for Pence will be New
Ne :v Mex1co MdJtaty Institute
West Texas State Texas Tech
Texas College of Mmes New Mex
Jco A & M Wayland College,
Eastern New Mex1co Sui Ross
State Teachers New Mex1co State
Teucheis at Silver City and the
UnlVeisJty of New Mex1co
Mr Conway W Snydet nuclear
pllYSIClst from Callforma Instttute
of Technology who was present
at the atom homb teat and who has
done extens1ve work on atomic
energy and aucraft rocket cxper1
menta will address the conference

t~ose

University Cleaners

the
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setv1c~ .1\f~rch

n,.~.a
l-.,.

of

--n-----------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------------------~

~tatemen~ o~P•cs

~p1ed

Publicat1on

Most Univers ty of New Mexico
students own fountam pens wh1ch
the maJority acquired as g1fta, nc
cordmg to a sqrvey conducted by
students m a course m business
statistics at the Umvera1ty
Fot the study undettak~n as one
of several proJects in the course
dcs1gned to teach busmcss apphca
tJon of statistical methods 674 stu
dents were mterv1ewcd abo\lt one
fifth of the enrollment
Of this nun1be1 tbe survey show
ed 95 per cent owned fountain
pens wh1ch neatly 50 pe1 <!ent re
CeiVed as glfts Nearly 600 stu
dents had pens less than s1x years
old while tno1e than 80 per cent
of those mtcrv1ewed md1cated they
would expect to pay $10 01 more

By Fl!ANK SCHllEIBER

I

AD Pis and Sigma Chis Grab
Off Spiffy Stunt Nite Prize

LETTERIP The WiseMan

New Mexico Lobo

New Mexico's Leading College Newspaper
(To another Lette1•ipper in l'e:
Published each Tuesday and Friday of the regular colleae ):C&!, j'Dirty Jokes")
except during h(lliday periods, by the Associated Students of the Urn·
ve:r,aity of New Mexico, Entered as second class matter at ~e post
In eVCl'Y time
office Albuquerqut.~ under the Act of March 8, 1870. Printed by the
'
I11 OVCl'Y clime
Umverstty
Press. '
You find hard men, WOl'n and
weal'y1
Subscription rate, f3,00 per yea1•, payable in advance
Subscription rate for men in armed forces '1.60
Who'll gathet• together
In the 11 Quay'' and "Green
MELVIN MORRIS, Editor
Membe-r
Heather"Hank Trewhitt, Associate Edito
In taverns oft dark and dreat•y.
1'\~so·ciated Colle6iale Press Doug Benton,- Aasociate Editor

By EDWARD V. KUBIAK
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'11o wns tt1llH!d int<l boin' l\fcDee)s !~tmtlemen about his bu11inessj about
ttmll>t 11t. tht! nt.~xt bp,Jt\\t!t•'a meetln', Jiis sueces:i. It w~sn't eyel'y pcd
llfcDcc ~ot a suitfQr tho peddlt!t'1 • • • tl'11dct• who hnd a bunk actmd n'IW\! hinl tl spa~ch, whidt we count of U1irty thousn11d nnd
hem· was to :my thnt l'tfcD~e, boln' eighti.!Cil dollm·a,
On Saturday aftet•noon, March
n judgl.l ()f .chrwactcr alwtt~'s choso
1\h'. Copp\.!l' atood once mol'a. He 29, L)1e University of New Mexico
his fJ•i£mds i'l'c:nn mnoug the sue., lool~!!tl down nt thu shin~· tuble, N. R. 0, 'r, C. unit wlll hold its
cessful.
gulped 11 fow tlmos. thon sn1cl, 'Tho annual Wardroom Society picnic at
Theil cnma the night of the eight(!on dolhu•s is mh1o, ttlo 1·est is Tingley Pm·k. The picnic, which
IUCI;ltin', McDce nnd !\fl', Coppel', n1y dend aunt's, she wns n $tl'ip- Ia strictly a date aft'uir will begin
thnt wus tbq peddler's num 9 , turua'd teaser in Chicago.'"
at 12 11oon,
out in fLue style. Coppet• looked
The ofticera of the Wardroom
ten! 11ice in his rented tnx, nnd
Society expect quite a large turn1\fcDee wna full of smiles.
out since not only all the members
After the business of the meet~
of the N. R. 0, T. C. unit arc inin' was finished) McDee got up and
Students e1n·ollcd in the cql'reut vited, but all of the ships company
hih·oduced his guest. He said that semester and who are plaunlug 011 will al130 be present. Representathe peddler was n businesmnani em•olling for the Summel' Session tives from. various fraternities and'
tmdiug in pencils was his busines!:l, will not be 1·equired to file an ap- othe1· campus organizations wilf alEvel'yonc clapped1 and McDe~ plication, An advisement period so attend the affair. Chat·les Pitchsignalled foi' Cappel' to stand. 1\lr, will be 11eld which will be an- fot·d, Wardroom social chairman is
in charge of the p'i<mic.
Coppei•':; face turned as red as his nounced at a Inter date.
Tlmt called fol' another dL•ink; name, ha forgot his notes 1 and after
Sam poured one; on the house.
A poet came into the Doubleday
sayin. ' a n\tict 1Tbnnks,' he sat Conductor Madam are all these!
"The . pe<ldlel' 1\'0Sil't lllUeh of "• down.
.,
.1
. ' h.
, . , nffice
recently and asked, "What do
"
1
talker, and McDee wa~n t the one to
chi dren yours, 01' IS t lS a PlCnlC • you pay for blank verse?'' The
ask too many questions. Before
l\fcDee jumped to his ieet and
She---They'te all mine, bigboy, telephone operator replier, "Blank
the peddler knew what to expect, roared that Copper should tell the and it wasn't no picnic.
checks.''
--------------------'-----------------------------------

little bald mnn who WliS th9- v. p,
'Call •.. ? Sir?' Asks little
baidy meekly, 1Whnt? Wherg;?~
'Don't be an a::~sP bellets nrc'Dee.
'That out .front, that , , . thnt pen ..
cil peddle1·1 Get him l;lUt ft·om in
f~·ont of my bnnk; right no;vl'
'but . . . but, ;;ir he , , ,l stam~
Juol'ed the v. p, 'He .•. '
'He, hell; Get him O\lt I snyl'
1Hc's a client , , er . , . nn investor here,' baldy answered, pale~
ly.
'I don't care if he ••. what?
An Investor? Here? How much?'
1 Roughly about thirty thonsnnd
dollars, I'd say, sir/
'Thirty . , , ! By God matl, can't
you even remember figures?' shouts
McDee and makes for the door,
He nlr~ndy knows' what to do and
how it shottld be done."
'

usee that fella who ju.st stng·
gel'ed out?" Bill said to me, We
were standing at the b11r of Sqm's
Saloon.
11 Sure/' I ::mid, tossing off my
dl'ink. 1'So what?"
une was a big shot once," Bill
replied, and motionetl to Snm for
a refill.
"How much time we got~" I
The hodman, the whaler,
asked, twisting my head to look
Editorial nnd bu11iness office~:~ are in room 9 of the Student Union
The bondman, the sailor,
at his watcl1. ' 1You know we ••. "
building. Telephone 2w5528.
The pitman just back from the _ "Yeh, it ~ut:e is funny what a
fli!:PRUEUTIII:I; I'CI'I UAT!CNA~ JJ.P .. •ItTI61~QI 81'
hill
KARL WEHMEYER
National Advertising Service, Inc.
httle worry1~1' can d? to n fella,
Who'll speak in terms saxon
01/Jeg, P116UslHn R~PNut~taliw
No\\•, take lum who JUSt left, Me~
Acting Dusiness l\fnnager
A2:0 MADI.ON AV•·
N•W YORK. N.Y.
Of girl~ with hair fla;:(en-Dee's
his name, He was a hank
c:au:..Q • ~<~uo• • 1DI . _ . _ ' h• ,.........
Tnles :fabulous, tragic, and dl·oll, president he1•e for twenty years,
11ow he's notbil'l' but a bum/'
This is the station,
I saw th~t Bill w~nted to talk,
ASSISTANT EDITORS --H---·-------- Ruth Oboler; Dol'is Rudolph
The place for Quotn.tion,
SPOJ<TS EDITOR ------------------------------------- Ed Glaser
so ••. anyway he was buying
(If, in truth, any place tha1·e be) this drink.
SPORTS STAFF ------------------- Glen Wet·shing1 Marv Meye1·son
Of the low and the s01•did 1
Satll came ~ging-tip to om· part
ENGINEERING EDITOR ------------------------- Rip ~!acMurchy
of the bar, maybe to see that Bill
SOCIETY EDITOR -----------------------~------Stanlibeth Peters · Of tales that were boarded
Th1·ougl1 long winter nights. ~t got the stol'Y stl·aight.
SOCIETY nEPORTERS ---------------------------- Drew Mintear
aea.
"He was a quee1• man in his dny!
FRATERNITY E])ITOR ------------------------------ Bob Olipner
By God I He even picked up cig...
SORORITY EDITOR-------------------------------- Topsy Dayton
But to speak of ~11 chal•ity
m·ette butts from the sidewalk in
FEATURE WRITERS ___ John Griffee, Edwin Patrick, Fl'lmk Sch1·eiber
In terms of vulgarity
front of his bank and threw them
NEWS REPORTERS --·-----·---- Alic~ Duke, Jack Goldstein, Betty
Bentley, Suzanne Hodgman, Pat
Gives pleasure to three kinds of in the gutter. He was fussy about
Darden, Bob Clipne1•1 Dave Nolan,
men!
I everything bein' clean, and got mad
Murry Schlesinger, Lupita Baca1
if it wasn't so.
Those who've no othe1·;
•F1·ank Jerauld, Eli:mbeth Ramsey,
And bt·ag! He was the bragginPeggy Jillsd"n 1 Jeanne :Popejoy, Those who've no mother i
Lunetta Yelouek, Eloise Richards,
Those who seck, not a home, but est codger you ever wished to heat·.
Juanita Harrison, Carolyn Koch 1
All he.needed was an opening and
a den.
Craig Summers, Joanne LaPorte
John R. Herndon
'bam!' he'd stm·t spieling about
ART EDITOR ------------------------------------- Frank Walket·
.,
how important he was. Dozens of
ART STAFF -----------------------··------- Eul'l Stroh, Vic Milone Dear Edito1·:
times I heurd him at picnics rind
FEATURE WRITER ----------~-----·---""---~--,-- -·-- Milicent Mill~r
community doin's just talkin' up n
The
questipn
is-What
could
CHIEF PROOF READER -------------------------------Joan Taul
windstorm, and tellin' everyone
CIRCULATION MANAGER -------- ---------- ----·-- Skid Spiller make a classroom n lectlll'c hall?
The answer-clean blackboards, how he built this town, practically
clean floot•, clean ha11, good venti- alone." He coughed on the last
word-dt·y throat-and drank his I
lation, and possibly a plant.
I think Room 100 of the Admin- whiskey.
Sam, with elbows on the bat•; his
It has been rmnored thaf the
istration Buliding needs these imUniversity has won a number of there was np question about the procements in order to provid; ~ chin in his liunds, smiled.
"Well,'1 started Bill again, his
athletic trophies in the past years Sigmn Chis ranking fil•st.
pleasant atmosphere for the rtbut we would like to know just
All in aU, stunt night was a day ev~ning speakers nnd guests. I eyas getting red. "One day McDee
where tlley are lcept Oll display.
tremendous success.
suggest that a student committee walked into his bank, on time as
As fnl' ns we can see they cer* "' *'
be appointed to look aflcr these usual, and instead of cigarette butts
t ·
onsp'cuous
• .· .
, N h
rather important details. I am sure he sees this pencil peddler in front.
t · 1
11
nm y .nrc no. m n c
1
•
After duvmg a ove1 o~·t el'n that the speakers would appreciate Right by the bank's main steps
place, 1f on dtsp]ay at all, Why New Mexico last Sunday w1th no th'
t
d ·
th' too! That was enough to make
.. t more than two or three cars
IS cout• esy, an
111 re1urn
.
. ts
cnn•t ac t'Jon be "~a k en t o con:ec
th's•
. .
would be one way io1• the umvel'tnty McDee blo\v his toupee. He rushed
1 • P e1·hap s by the Lettc.rmen's k noc1'ed ou t of c~mmisSlOlt,
we to show its appreciation to the on inside, baw1in' for the vice presClub?
hear the Kappa S1gs and SAE's
k
ident to see him. jn the big office.''
•t
tl
•
'th
.
b
AI so, we can axac Y agree WI
finally found a su1ta le rendezvous spea ers.
"'Now what in the devil do you
Sincerely,
the provosed location o! the Let- to hold theh• celebration. We un·
Lucile LaGanke call that?' shoults McDee at the
termen's: Z..lemorium plaque. Off- derstand that an eXtl'emely good
hand, the stadium building might time 'Was had by alit
seem appl'opriate but why not a
* • "*
spot in the Ad Building or some That "woman" was seen 1·eeling
other place where outsiders n:re into Bandelier at 12:59 again last
mot•e likely to pass and tahc notice Saturday night, clinging as usual
twelve m.onth:i ~ year'?
to her bottle. She must have a
* * *
terrific constitution!
Stunt night judges seem to put
"'
most em]lbasis on singing and not We understand that mixed suntoo much on 1'stuijting." For the bathing is the rage ove~· the in the
women's organizations ADPi did a patio at Hokona. This modern
beautiful job of singing last Fti- education certainly otre1·s lnatly opday night and walked off with the portunitles doesn't it?
cup for the third straight time.
* * •
Purely from a stunt standpoint,
Now that Spring has come to the
howeVer, many in the audience campus and we find the patio of
tlwught the Pl Phis turned in the the SUB being put to extensive
best performance. Their stunt was use, we would like to know just
elevet• and artistic and obviously whose job it is to malce the place
had required a tremendous amCJunt look halfway presentable. At presof practice and preparation. Like- ent the sunshiny atmosphere is rewise, the Kappa presentation s1JOW- ceiving stiff competition from what
ed a lot of work and originality,
resembles the back alley of a slum
Among the men's organizations district.

.

Our Sian#:

by
Axe L. Rod
My gosh, every w€ek jg exam
wet!k at New Mexico University. I
have the latest clopc on some of the
g1•ading methods used by certain
instructo1·s, Read on, son, rend on.
You have aU heard the one about
the gentleman who throw the
papers into the nil·, grading thusly:
Those that stick to the ceiling are
graded A, those. which land and t•emain on edge are graded B, those
which blow out the window get a C,
those which land face up m·e automatically J'eeotded as a D, but lo
.and behold those which come to
l'est face down receive F's. Latest
data js about an .Engineering professor who places all final exam
p.a)lers in front of his .IJOoch. Those
which the dog eat~ get a C and all
others receive either aD ot• F, depending upon whether or not he
sniffs at 'em. Might be a good idea
:tor the engineers to fill their pens,
at exam time, with dog-nip.

I

I

LAor!

l'VE DRIVEN THIS

CAR FOR"''-0

Y£AAS WITHOUT

AN ACCIDENT!
I TELL YOU LAD,

Franciscan Hotel

TI-llS CAR'$ GOT

ACHARI'1EO
LIF£.•~

lA PLACIT A

KA'sPledge Three

I

For

Diamonds

Cosmetic Center

Watches

.

GRAHAM JEWElERS

I

Don Swartwood

Make Class on Time
The Sure Way

~~~e t~~ !~~e~:::;. t;~~!hs~~l:~~!

upp1y
organizations
w]Jose membershipto changes
completely
every

::~~:ctl~~ce:Pre;l~~n:,ffi~e~~' ~~:~:!:

ot1e meeting o£ the Council

f~:'~n~o~n~th~,::t~h~•~e~xa~c~t~~~at~e~to~b~e~=========-~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_
•+...___,,_.,_.._,_,,_,._,,.-••--·---..- - · · - - · -..--,._.._,, __ ,___ _

r_,,_.,_,,_. _,,_.,____.,_,,_,,____,_,_R.,_,_,_,_E,_.,_
NEW!

tury-TrcnsUreJ' ahnll be elected
from the Council members upon n
two-thirds lnnjority vote of the entire Council after thase
have served two consecutive sernes1-1
ters or when a vacancy occurs,
wben all organizations will send
their new Council t•eprcscntatives.
Section 3. The president shall
have sufficient credit to insure
of full senior standing the following semester. The hours carried
at the time of bet• election are to
be included in this total. The vice ..
president shall have at le.ast full
junior .st:auling the following semester.
Sactlon 4. All members of the
Exacutive Council or candidates for
membership must have and
maintain an avernge grade not lowIll' than C, and no member t·cceiving
failure may remain a membe1• of
the Council.
Sectioll 5. The duties o£ the
presidetlt, vice-president, and
t•ctnt•y~treasurm• shall ba:.,;,peocti~v•l
usually pertain tCI their ~-~
offices. They shall also have:
following duticg:
(n) The president shall appoiut,
from the Ass(tcintion nt lat•ge,
wome~ to shat•e committee
with the members of the Exacutive

• • •

POEM
I can't bear children
Who are scrawney and pale.
I can1t bear children
Because I 1m a male•
-Ski-U-1\.fah.

'

. Strange sight .dept.: Two girls
vigorously shakmg some white
sheets from the roof of the west
wing of the bandelied hall. you
cah come to your own conclus10ns
but my guess is that they \Vere
either sending up amoke signals to
the fire department or ordering
11 Mkes'' by semaphore :t'rom 1'0akie
* + *
Ove1·heurd at the Popttlarity Ball: Joes.''
11 Pd ask you for this dancej but all
the cm•s are occupied."
Rodney CnlV'in, the Clovis cow* * ~
boy, has the invention that will
A:<e L. Rod had a v~ry ~trange solve the problems ot' diners who
i!Xperience the other day. I wns like: to write on the tablecloth. It's
standing on a eorrtcr hiking down the meat-ball-point pen that writes
town and what zootie little car under gravy.
shOuld stop but "pink soot. 11 "Pink
* * *
Mot/1 in case you didn't know, is
Here's the latest joke from the
that atrocious automobile painted mid-west (land of corn), l don't
pink and green, owned and driven know whether you have heard it or
(hehl! hehll) by Joyce M~xwell not but .Axe has to be known for
und Pogey;
repeating the sharp joke about the
I am happ:V, and able, to .rcpott wo1•ried Rice Kl'ispie. You see it
thll.t I arrived in downtown Al~u- had snafl, crnckle1 but no pop. '
querqqe safe but not very S'l!Uttd,
We weaved through traff'ic. with
·neserve your seats now for tf8kln
the horn beeping nt~U me and the
!t:Jr'lders shaking. She mo.de a U of Oar Teeth.'' Student uetl' Adlvi·
tttrri in one of the downtown inter- ties Tickets.

USCF J0 Panel Knotty
Youth Fo.r Christ
and pre,ld•nt of B. r. o. L, A. will
be the speaker. June 17, :Phil Kerr,
.lng
The
April
Youth
Fo,
Christ
nationally
known mu•lcal evangc·
Problem At Next Meet
will be Satut'dny April 12, list .and composol' will return.

/-liking C/ub Meet

sections barely missing a girl trying to crass the street, The look
of surprise in that little girl's face
couldn't have been any worse than
the or..e on my pan. If you value
~ when you see ' 1pm
"k soo t''
you~ I u.e,
commg your way-look outlfl
• * *
.
I sure do love to see thts wann
weather com.e bac~. Wa~ weather
means the girls will agam be wearing those thin ilbarbed-wire" blouses
that protect t~e property but don't
obstl'Uct the Vlt:!W•

.'

National USCF
Secretary Visits

Not'tcel.

by AI Capp
YES.'!.IR~.

--------~----------~--------------~----~~

ARTICLE J~N:ame
Miss Lois C1•ozier, f1·om S. C. M, 1 At the Thut'sday evening ~t{~~;~~ li~:~~~:~m., at the High ~chool audi- Watch local papel'S £or announce.~
The name of this o1·ganizntion
Rocky Mountain Hea<Jquarters in the membet'S of United
. Chaplain Frank W. Grif~ menta of places at Which the J'allles
shaH be the Association of Women
fl'0111 Kirtland Field and fot·- will be held.
Tapeka, Kansas, is visiting the Uni- Chl•istian Fellowship will
Students ot' the University of New
vcrslty Campus as guast of the pate in n panel
merly on tl1e Youth for Christ
Mijxico.
on Okinawa will be special
United Student Christian Fello\v- lmotty problem of
ARTICLEl II-Purpose
sl1ip, Miss Crozier recently re~ vs. Christianity,'' Included
speaker. Jamea Jones and
The pu1·pose of t.his organization
turn~d from an intel'llational tour subjects to be discussed
Gunstrenm will be vocil.l
The April Youth for Ch1·ist Rally
:>hall he to :;>ecut'e uniform and indiof the student movement in de- following: 'jRole of
and Clnrina Compton will
vidual l'epresentation in student nc~
vasted countries anr.l Bhe is nn au- in Amel'ican Foreign
tho. ma1•imba. Albuquerq1,1e will be the .second Saturday of the
tivities, to promote broad soc~al inthority on the work of the Wodd tributions of Marxism to
.fol' Ch1•ist's orchestra will month so as not to interfere wjth
tereats among University women,
Student Service Fund and its serv- Social Thoughti" IIS!miliarities be.
it.s debut at this rally1 and Eaater aervices, instead of the
-..-·-·-and to foster a Hving schoo1 :;ph•it,
ice in Europe, While here Miss tween Christianity and Communftrnt of a series of Bible quizzes usual fi.r~t Saturday of the month,
ICroziel'
ARTICLE III-Membership
will address sevet•al campus ism,,, J 1Chief Diffe1·cnces between
choose Albuquerque's ''Bible The r&lly wlll be Satu1·day, April
12, 7:30 p. m. at the High School
Every woman student by enrollgl'OUps sharing her experiences in Cht'istianity and Communism." The
l{id" will be held, T/:le final
mant in the University becomes a
Switzerland, France, Germany, and meeting will be preceded by a buffet
wlll compete at the rally Audltorjum. Doors will open at
member of this Association.
• nt which Phil Ketl' 7:00. P. S. Don't forget, there ls
Italy, Tuesday night she will be Isupper at 5:30 p. m. to which all
a copy of the Youth fot• Christ
ARTICLE IV-Finances
guest :speakct· at the LDS Sociallstudents are cordially iiivited.
The Associated Women Students
Coming rallies arc: May 7, Dr, magazine &t the libt·ary in the
Hall at p meeting to wihcll all stuwill receive a portion of the students m·e cordially invited. She
Louis T. Talbot fl'om the Church circulation l'oom-to the right as
dent activity fee 1 as. voted by a
will be at s. U. B. chapel Tuesday
o£ the Opan Door in Los Angeles 1you ente1•.
student body and allocated by the
and Wednesday for confel'ances
.
-;:::;:::;::::;::::;:::;:;:::;:::;::::;:::;::::;:::;:;::::;:::;::::;:::;:;::::;:::;::::;:::;:;:::;::::;::::;
Student Council. The funds f1•om
with students interested in summer
The hiking club will fncet 'l'hurs- l
the student fees shall g·o into file
work at Eastes Park, Colorado, the day noon to discuss plans .fol' their
WHIPPED CREAM
activity fund. All funds earned
Student Christian Movement sum- ne~d hikes. They plan to hike up
SUNDAE
fl'Om benefits spons('red by A WS
mer confet'ence cmnp.
lthe west Sandia trail to the rim.
Where Else But Here
sludl be set aside in a non-activity
All thoso who like hiking are infund which shall cat·l'y over from
WHIPPED CRE;A!I\<1
"Do you serve women in this vited to meet in room 14 of the
' SPRINKLED
yea!' to yeal',
bar?"
gym March 27.
Wl'rH NUTS
Association. It shall then be
Cou11cil, She shall be a non-voting decided by the Council,
ARTICL:E1 V-Power
"No, you have to bring youl'j
-------Section 3, Me~Jtings of the As- mittecl to the secretary who shall
Section 1. This Association shall ex.-officid rn.ember of all commitPatronize Our Advertisers
have power to make all necessa1•y tees, of the Student Council, and socia,tion may be called at &ny time publish it in the LOBO two weeks own.''
rules,and regulations l'egarding the of the Student Union Building by the president or may be called before it il'l presented fol' vote.
at the written request of twentySection 2. Two-thirds majority
condul!t of women students, and to committee.
of the women students voting at a
(b)
The secretary-treasurer five membel's.
aid and promote all student organiOne Block North on Rio Grande Boulevard
zations and activitieS- in which shall keep the records of the c'oun- 'Section 4. At ali meetings of l'cgularly announced election shall
cU .nnd shall prepare an annual re- the Association for legislative pur- be required to amend this consti~
women students are concerned.
. Section 2.
All sponsors of pol't of the Association to be filed . poses, one-sixth of the members tuim1,
HOME OF THE FAMOUS
wom,en's Q'rganizations shall be She shall notify members of special shall constitute, a quo1·um.
ART1CLE XUI-Adoption
Section 5. At allmeetingf! of the
non-voting members and are to act meetirigs. She .shall have charge of
This constitution shall
only in an advisory capacity. Ex- all funds of the Association nnd cOuncil a.' simple majority of the effective upon a
NAVAJO ROOM
captions n1ay be made to this l'ulc shall pay no bills except upon the senior members shall constitute a of all membet's of the
Old Town Plaza
HOGANI-LA LOUNGE
at the discretion of the Council.
approval of the presid.a1tt. A full qUOl'Unl,
voting, and upon the appl'oval
5 to 9 p.m. Week Days
Section 3. Through its Executive t'eport shall be given to the Associ- ARTICLE X-V.acnncles
the Student Council and the Dean
In case- of a vacancy in any office of Women.
Council it shall have powe.r to inWr-~1 ntion at its last meeting of the year.
YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME
Sunday 12 to 2 and 5 to 9
pret and enforce regulations made
(c) The vice-preside11t shall, in the vacancy may be tilled by the
by the Association. The Execu- the absence of the president, per~ Executive Council. Other VacanMEXICAN AND AMERICAN" FOODS
tive Council shall havQ power to I form the duties of that offiee. She cieS in the Council nlay be filled
Closed Mondays
enfo1·ce rules adopted by the As- 1shall be chairman of the judicial hy theh· respective organizations.
Formal initiation was held by
ARTfCLE XU-Amendments
sociation of Women Students, and board.
ORCHIDS
Section 1. Any proposed amend- Beta Plli chapte1· of Kappa Alpha
to decida all questions of discipline ARTICLE VII-Judicial Depal'tand
ments to this constitution must be Sunda~' afternoon. New actives
1·elating to University women; No· i~eUf · ·· :
CORSAGES
U.50 and up
pl'esenh:-d in writing and signed by are Robert Walker, Robert DUlllap
decision shall be put into execution
, .
until npprovcd by the Dean of Sectio11 1, The JudJcull ~oard at leasl twenty-five members of the and John Stoops.
Flowers of All K'nds
shall be composed
of the
W omen.
•
. president,
•
ARTICLE VI-Legislative Depart- ~lcc-pres1~cnt, pne semor, one JUHFloral ArranKemenb
ent
tor, and one sopllOntore.
YOUR
for Partle1
;he legislative power shall be
Section 2. The Judicial Board
vested irJ the Association as a •s"hall be elected by the Council from
WE DELIVER
whole.
among their membership.
Ph.
7325
214 W, Central
and
ARTICLE Vli-Executive Depart- Section 3. Tl1e Judicial Board
nll"lnt
shall select one ()( their group to
"on the hill"
Section 1. The executive. powers become the chairman, who will preshall be vested in an Executive Iside at all n1eetings of the board
See
CounciJ 1 consisting of representa- 1and make all reports to the coun~
We feature:
tives from women's organizations len.
Section 4. Duties. The Judicial
which are recognized by the Uni~
211 W. Central
•DUBARRY
versity administration and the Stu~ 1 Board shall have jurisdiction in all
• DOROTHY GRAY
dent Council. There shall be two" matters of discipline concerning
delegates from each of these
students with t11e exception
• PRIMROSE HOUSE
which come t..nder the con~
women's organizations. The
FINE
WATCH
REPAIRING
• J,ENTHERIC
sentntives from any one group
the .rnculty. Final decision
be one seniol' delegate and one
be made 'only after consulta~
• LUCIEN LEJ,ONG
ior delegate to be. the senior delethe Dean or Women. It
•CHEN YU
gate for the next year whenevcl'
n report or its work to
OPEN AFTER HOURS
possible. A senior delegate is one
Council.
• REVLON
.-who is SCl'Ving her second year on
IX-Mcetings
6 Tokens - 5lc
the council, and the junior delegate Section l. Thel'e shall be two
101 N. CEDAR
PH. 2·8400
COME TO SEE US- YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME
is one who is serving her first year
1g•m•,.al meetings each year1 the
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
on the council. One vote shall be
be decided by the Council.
"On T1'me: With Safe.ty"
Sc•cti<m 2 • '!'here shall be nt
granted each organization (i, c.,

Summer Application

LI'L ABNER

Pal'• Thr6,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

CONSTITUTION OF 'rHE
ASSOOTATION OF WOMF.lll
STUDENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

NROTC Society
l-Ias Picnic at Park

by ED.M.

·-

ThisandThat

Tuesday, 'March 25, 1947

Tuesday, March 25, 1947
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P~geTwQ

Paetel rayon crepe fitted to the nimble Junior .figure,

G NA
~I

·

SASS~~ D~UG STO~~S
2120 E. Central

BUY THIS

3901 E. Central
We Serve the Hill

Ph. 4446

STUNNING!

2-for-1 Value!

Terrific Double Value !

at one of the following stores.

.A.nzazing

1

I
j

Riedling Mnsic Co.
IT'S A HASSOCK

'

designed.

2624 East Central

brown, blue or green leatherette.

Albuquerque Radio &
Appliance

Comfortably paJided, strongly constructed.

Kirtland

K & B Radio & Appliance Co.,
Inc.

Comes in maroon, cream,

Married Veterans
at

406 W. Central

Handsome, richl ycolored, brilliantly

Ph. 8828

Stands 141/. high; 18"

We Have Free Delivery
Service

3016 E, Central

wide; 141j2" deep.

May's Music Co.
514 W. Central

I

To Vets Living at Kirtland

Sanders Electric Co.
520 W. Central

with the new swag drape round the hip!.

Crown Jewelry Co.

Jthine•tone studded belt and buttOn!. Size• 7 to 15.

· IT'S A RECORD HOLDER!

Cut by Carlye, St. Louio.

MOSIERS

H&H HOBBY
SUPPLIES

OTIS SWINFORD

Complete Line of

!

515 WEST CENTRAL

'

IJ_

Models and Supplies
2612 E. Central
Ph, 2·4242

.

.

106 West Central

Just lift the rassock top-presto!

41b

space inside for over 100 records! A
niJiitbered, heavy card folder protests

DeLuxe Model- $23.95

and identifies each record. .

. .

HASSOCK RECORD HOLDER

Standard
Model-$14.95
.
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CARSON'S
GROCERY&MARKET
3128 E. CENTRAl,

PHONE 2·0131
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Dr. Nanninga

throughout tl1o vn1.·iol,l,a diviloiona of
l4o AmOl·ican Association of School
Administrato).'{; n.nd. thli! idea was
also cxpl'~~sed by M~·IJ, L. W.
Hughes, National President of the
National Congress of Pa1•ents '
Teachel'$1 l'eprc::;onting 4
memb. e1•a, that the country
Fede1•al Aid for Education,
the needs in the val'ious
Howcve1·, they were just as
agreed that the conh•ol o.f Education must not; h!o! tulu!II qver by the
Federal Go.vcmment, but left to the
control of the individual .states.

MOfet"gn sturJents p''t"ght
I,
R,eveaterJ. b W.'SSF l•n Dfl."&
Y

Tuesday, March.

25, 1947

Newman Club Celebrates ·
St. Patrick's Day

vided by the WSSF In 1946-46,
Condition~
have •not improved and
i h
w t the incl"eased enrollment, help
the othf;lr nations will be nee.
"• .. ·
to aid in the training of
The "ewman Club of the Un1'
By FRANK SCHREIBER
lett.den.
...,.
St .
f
d't'
.
.
. .
Philippines are on the versity hold a St. Patrick's Day
ortes o con 1 Jons m umvers1t1ea of other countries!::!;;::: for W.SSF help. The Uni~ pa•ty
h
.. on e dnes day, Marcb l9th ,
By ED GLASER1 Sports Edltol;'
ave recently been received through the WSSF, the internaof the Philippines in Manila The master of ceremonies was
organization which provides emergency relief to studestroyed, an wel·e Richilrd Salamanda. He gave a
D-!'. S, P. Nanninga, deun of the
dents and professors in 19 countries.
of the 17 collegiate institu- humorou11 l'endition of "Mammy"
•
Q91lege of Education, 1·eturued this
The n-verage student and Pl'Ofestions in that city, The confiscation and "April Showers,"
In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to week 1\fter attending the national
SOl' in Europe must attend _school the minimum healthful d' t
- and destruction of collegiate p
A quartet, composed of Tom
thoughts of baseball. With all due apologies to some guy convention of the Amci·ican AssoundCl' the . most h·ying ~ircu~- cording to the WSSF. Th~ec~lo~~
through the war wa's car:~!d Clear, Dick Salamanda, AI Prathel·,
named AI Tennyson (and Bart1ett~s Book of Familiar Quota~ ciation of School Administrators
stnnees .. In Poland, the UmversJty consumption daily a v C,r ages:
a great degree
and AI Motoca sang ~'By the Light
) I t
I' htl t
f
t 0 tl
ht f 'b
hehl in Atlantic City, New JeJ.·sey,
of W~r~w.w. closed dul•ing the war Ft•ance 1"00• G•·eece 970· Aust~a
is planned to' 400 000 t 1- o~ the Silvery Moon" and "I Want a
t"
· loug s o
wns • e us tg Y urn our ancy
' eis)Jol," Mnt·cl• lot th•·ottgh otit.
Gu·i " The ent!•· i11> · · d · tb
fllld then. 95 per cent destroyed, 760 , United States students
'
in Europe and over 75,000 in commumty
·
. smgmg
. .e c ~of JOI~e
m e
and see just why it is the nation's pastime.
Some 10,000 executives of tho
l'eopCitcd
It-1sh 8ongs
. 11.' 194 6 for 9,000 students ag~ to consume 3300 daily,
du1•iug 1947-48 by the WSSF
•
Most sports have a "season" ranging from six weeks to country's school systems met in 1
I.ve m ce1hm;, dugouts and Latest repoi·ts from the
World Student Service Fund.
Matilda Agcaoilli. then played
six months, during which they cop
the headlines on the Atlantic City to discuss the convenS
huts. Of ~heae studen~s, 40 pet' office Of the WSSF state that 90,000
student contributions fl•on! some of lu~r own PieCes and l'esports pages, and then for th~ rest of the year sink into tion theme ~~Education and the De- SEMES'I'ER H-19,J6-47
cent were m concent~·atlon camps, Chinese students completed a 1500 over 14 nations, will allocate gt•ants freshmen.ts w~re !er:ed.
oblivion. Although basebaJl has a set season of some ,five velopment of Human and Natural 16 l\'Ian
~;ompulsol'Y lab~r, pr1sone1' of war mil~ trip to coastal campuses that to those deset·ving students and
.
.
,
th ( t
t'
t
f
.
t , . )
Resout·ces,'l Much of the discus- Da~e: Murch 28j Contact ttoiJet'tlcampsl Ol' resistance movements. had been evacuated during the war professors all over the globe,
Th~re will be a Social Cqmmlttee
.
mon s no coun mg wo o· sprt:ng rammg , interest in sion deuit \"ith
the ut·gent 11eed of Gt·on>an E·l"genl Bt·ow 11 01,--R c 'fh e governmen t ~wes
·
th em one and moved to the hinterland.
Thl s eon t l'l'b u1ton
'
to the world of meetmg on Satut•day' March 29 • at
it never seems to wane with its fans throughout the long more aud b.etter trained personnel Cordovn:
'
' · meal a day: Durmg the wat• 60 Through its Ministt·y of Education learning is expected to l-eap divi- one o'clock in the Coronado Room
winter when the ballplayel•$ are .theoreticaUy putting on and the ovet•crowded condition& in Traek-Intcrfratet·nity
pel' cent of Warsaw's profe3sors the Chinese Government has bee~
~t future world conference of the Library, All committee
the weight they must take off in the spring. As tradition hns the classt'ooms.
Date: First week in Ap1·i1, Con- died, Cracow's entire faculty of endeavoring to increase college
Bonds formed thrOugh the mem?ers P.lease attend, The next
fans sit (011 cr•aci<"I' bart•els) at·ound the hot stove 1·n
Alll>l'Oximately 600 speakers tact Robert G 1·omm1 Erge"l Bt·own1 180 were thrown into concentration
·
meetmg Will be held March 26 at
l't, th•
•
-..
"'
,
..
rollments. In Chin& there is only
assistance of fellow colle- which time there will be a discus011
1939
01
the general store, and talk about basebalL So numerous are voiced tlJCir views
the gcnel'al ', R. C. Cordova.
camps m
·
one student out of every 6,000 popiq other countl'ies, will 1:1erv~ sian 011 'il\{arriage.''
th I
d
d
subject, In addition to the School Basketball (Cnter-College
0~ the .8,800 ~:~tuden.ts at the Uni- ulation, In u, S. the figure .runs ,veil
vel'Slty of Belgt•ade m 1940, 4,478 dof'le to one out of every 100
in promoting international
th et egen s an lore concerning the game and its players, Administrator's conventiolt iu the Round Robin)
He sl10t a Lee Wing,
a one could sit on a whole winter's session of the "hot auditorium, some 50 oth~:n· lneetings Date: Second wcelc of A:pril, Con- lost their liv~s. Now 1~,000 jam The Chinese government has con: good will.
But .he winged Willie Wong;
stove league" and not hear one story repeated,
were being ],eld by llllie<l groups in tact L. C. Cozzens, and Stanley the sc?ool wtth an ;qual numbet· tl'ibuted 7 times mot•e than the
A shght but l'egrettable
These tales serve to imlllOl'talize the game's great ~gures, hotels o1• committee rooms, which F1·ogg·e.
clamormg for admission.
amount of the WSSF contribution
Dr. Russel: Think carefuUy,
and make them part of the general atmosphere one associates included '70 breakfast, luncheon and g,,ftball-Interfratcrnity (Double In Fran<!e, 40,0.00 s:udents a~·e to assist these deserving students and state the number of tons of Slip of the tong,
with the sport. Not only great figures, but famous incidents dinnel' sessions.
Elimination)
enroll~d a~ the Umversity of PtU•Js. in the counh·y's 143 colleges and copper evport~d f1·om the United
.
G1·oups allied with the School AdDate: Ap1·i1 1-30. Contact w. E. Investigations among these stu- universities. Reports from
Some of the radio announcers
have been colored to the extent whereby they make up a ministrators' meeting we1·e: Amer- Morriaon and Carl Boyer,
dents h~ve revealed that on the king, Hangcbow and Am'Jy i'ndiicate States in any .given yea1·,
should be called mastoids of cel'egenuine form of American folklore. No other sport, no mat- ican Educational Research Associa- Softbnll-Inter·Collt!ge (Round
the p.ost-war students are that approximately 40 per cent
Leopold: (Thinking carefully) monies, they are auch pains in the
ter what other claims to fame it :rr.ight have, can boast this. tion, Department of Classroom Robin)
pounds hghtet·. The tubercu- the students have some form of
yea1• 1491-none,
j ear.
Although some othel' factors must be talmn into considel'a- Teachers, Depa1'tment of Elemen- Data: May 5-17, Contact W. E. lar rate has multiplied ten times tuberculosis Despite hardships and
tjon, the l'eason for this lies mostly in the fact that ntost of tary School Principals, Department ,I\'fo.t't'il:IOU anU Curl Boyer.
and the death l'ate has increased privations, these students continue
td
t t " h
t
of Rtu'al Education, National Asso- Swimming-Interfraternity
fivefold.
in training to aid in the demoerati11
spor oms grea es C arne ers were baseball players. AI~ ciation of Secondary Principal!!, Date: Last week in May.
'fhe University of Kiel suffet•ed zation and the modemization of
though we haven't the space to recount legends about them, National Association of State High Swimming-All Campus
85 pet' cent war damage. · students Ch'na Th Ch'
I'm sure that the avernge fan will uutomatically connect cer- School Supervisors and the Na- Date: Last week in May.
there liYed on barges until they, 1 '
e
mese government
tain incidents to the names of baseball's great: John tional Socit;t~ of College Teacher~> tact William Sheppard,
requisitioned for other pur- plaus for 50,000 gmduates a year
McGraw, Dizzy Dean Grover Alexander Ty Cobb
] B b .a! Ed~catJoJ~, Fot·ty-four other W~teeler, Myrl Smith, or w. A. poses.
in the fh·st ten years of reconstrucR th AI
f t'h
t
t B1
' anc
a e gt·oups mcludmg the American As- Wilson,
The average daily diet of the Eu- tion, Assistance to approximately
U • .
so some~
e no .-so-grea ·s: ugs Raymond, Danny sociation oi' Teachers Colleges met Volleyball-Intcr·CoUege
Gardella; Hack Wilson~ Phil Douglas and Bobo Newsom.
in conjtmction with the School Ad- Date: April 7-12, 09ntnct Ken t·opentl college student is below 25,000 diffet·ent students was proYes, it's spring again, and in the training camps aU over, ministt·ators. ...
Freburg and Rudy Camunez.
the warmer regions of the country, an old familiar story is There is in evidence a movement Tug of War-Inter-College
HILLTOP BOWLING CLUB
beginning again. It is a story with infinite vm·iations. The toward centralizing m• met•ging of Date: April 14-19. Contact Ken
Bowling and Fountain Service
spring sto;t·y of veterans and l'ookies, And when the next . the vnri.ous organizations that have Frehurg and Rudy. Camunez.
A BltAND YOU KNOW
tb
.
SIX to do With Teache1· Education we Go1f-Interfratermty
ACROSS THE CAMPUS
mon s ~re .over, another chapter wJll have been written into can expect in a few years to' have Date: Thhd week in April. ConbaseballS big book.
one organization such as the Am- tact W. A, Wilson and Myr1 Smith.
erican AssOciation of Teacher Edu- llnsebaJt-=-Inter:fraternity
A BLBND YOU'LL LIKE
cation Institutions which will use Date: May 5-21. Contact L. C.
its influence to produce better Cozzens and Stanley Frogge.
trained personnel and raise tlJC Tennis-All Campus (Sing·le
status of the teaching p1•ofession
Elimination)
somewha~ like the Ame 1·ican MediDate: Second week in Mny. Concal Association has done in its in- tact Anderson or Smith.
By FRANK SCHREIBER
flucnce on the ntedical profession.
Midst paint pots, props and people sat Nadene Simon.
There was a general ag1·eement
Patroni2e 0Ul' Advertisers
.And for good reasons, too. This was her world, her sphere
THE
of inuflence; backstage at Rodey.
Nadene arrived here this fall and assumed duties as an
0
FOR EASTER
Instructor of Dt•amatic Art, specializing in stage lighting,

In the
Lobo Lair

~etums ~rom
~ast (oast Meet
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HOW we share everything-includi.nljf others girl friends.
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transformer, used to control the
The recently purchased variac autodensity o! Iightilig eirect, was paid
for out of the theater's current
ex}lense fund. The purchase of
capital investments from this expense :fund necessitated the use of
ingenuity to grub for substitutes
for canvas for the scenery~
Nadene's handiwork will be displayed in the Rodey production,
"Skin of Our Teeth." She designed
and her students made the 50 costumes required in the play.
Nadenc acted in her first dta·
matic role :in Junior High School
in he1• home town of WenatcheeJ
Wash. Oddly enough~ this was also
her lae~t 1'eal part ln a play; as at
this eat·ly juncture; Nadenc felt
the lure o:t the designing and lighting field in the theatc1·. After
graduation from the Eastern Wash~

wtth JOI LII.LIT and hi• crche1lra
f,m

1~'

SCIENTIFIC WATCH REPAIRING
-PROAIPT SERVICE-

•
•
CAP. 380,
•

Poi'Cimo\!nt f'lclul•• "Ptrlh of Po"'!int"

Expert !:rystal Fitting -

•

deaf ca}.' to a blind date.

ji•

II't,:J
i',I I'

El Fidel Hotel, Albuquerque
PHONE 2-6457

/~:~?::~·.:.

SunsttandVina

,t'I

The Ewald & Fuller
Travel Agency

-ENGRAVING-

~~S~h~e~is~n;'t;a~d~u~m~b~g~ir~i~if~sh~e~tu;•~n;s1~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~;;;;;;ij"

a

i

This all expense trip includes
transportation to and from the
famous Bishop's Lodge near Old
San~a Fe, room ·with private bath,
chotce of finest meals, half day
sightseeing trip in station wagons
or half day horseback trip. , , , A
very pleasant week-end •

Make Reservations Today With

Same Day Sen;tce

•

CENTR~L

1 ~6 Blocks East of Campus

Announcing!!
THE OPI<JNING OF A RADIO-REPAIR SHOP
Across from the University

Senter Radio S Electric Co.
Professional Strvift!

SPECIALS
FOR FEBRUARY AND
MARCH

Gala array of dresses .• , for dates, school,
casual fear .. ·. at Hinkel's. !Jome in and see
these 9-to-15-ers 1

SPECIALIZED TES:J' EQUIPMENT
CAR RADIOS

-

HOME RADIOS

JUNIOR SHOP

$10.00 PERMANENT
WAVE FOR $7.50

In the University Service Station Building

All _g:Xperienced Operators

Next Door to Campbell's

LA DELPHA BEAUTY
SHOP •
2908 E. Central
Ph. 4710

1924 E. CENTRAL
BOTTLED IiNDER AUTHORITY CF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

DIAL

2·9172

SECOND FLOOR

I
I

Blake I'•

Ga.rlie}lp gave n Talk,

The Juniors Only

Ii

,•

WS Squares Away
Ma;or Social Gizmo
Amid /-lot Debate

University to be
Used for New
Atomic Test

1, 1947
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comparative. naive life in town
or country nnd comes to study
the university.
The major problem the maiden
has to :face is a simple one. She has
This weak several interesting rcdccide almost immediately whe·
were turned over to the. nn~
ther to say 0 No," or "Yes/' w11cn I~~~:;;:~~~fcn~d~cpartment by atiibi..
asked to. The council voted almost l t
One of these was a
unanimously to advise her to say
tooth from a wooley mam~
without reservations, even if
and with it was found a. tooth
1rc>o1r1s are getting easier to get. from a horse dated around the
only dissenting vote came from Pleistocenf! age. These discoverBandelier delegate who de· ies were excavated from a gravel
1clar<•d ur :know not what course pit located on: south Broadwa:v heremay take, but if anyone in Albuquerque. It wns stated that
me to enroll in anthropology1 plans are being made to delve fur·
till say yes!"
·
·
ther tnto this site with the }lopes
ol :finding additional remains and
Another trial the girl must sub·
pct·haps some clues to ancient ruan
herself to ls almost. "Why, himself who inhabited this area,
IS.''!"eti~es,:• said Miss Dnven}lort,
even!" Dean Lena
Clauve stated the administration's
view on this. She said, 1 jPositively
not!'' A statement like this leaves
little to the. (Ed. A prepois n very bad word to end a
There will be a curricula. meeting
sentence with.) Boot I
A unnnimuus- vote Clf thanks was nt N.M.A.&M. state college at Las
Art Seefeldt ior his gift Cruces, April 11 nnd 12, for the
embossed calendar purpose of discussing college cut·n young girl in G-string riculum in Homo Economics. This
postage stamp, to the council, meeting wnr be attended by all
Clauvc likened hint to Wal- l{ome Economics teachers in New
"ART FOR ART'S Mexicd. Teaehers attending from
here ate.~ Mrs. Elh:abctll Silii}lsOn,
1o,~KJ!J>' you know.
Mi.ss Grace Tucker, .and l\Iiss FlorThe meeting closed with a jerk, ence Schroeder.

There will be u meeting of
m4!mbers of the Junior CJass ThursThis will be the: first meeting of
day, April 10, in the North lounge
Duz wrote• this paper.. Duz doos the group since bclol'c the war,
o£ the Sub from 12 !30 to 12:5 5.
everything.
when they met twice n yent',
Onl')" Juniors will be admitted,

Summer ~acuity
~. p~esident
f.ots
rxl\il)rt on ~eea;B~o:~~~:~dt~; ~~r~~~feeaf::~
\Ill t Jl\l
peep~
n.:.mmus Al.:.b.:.m int;~muawley
HU

what 1 mean,~

student ....
•. Ted
Ha.wley was coolmg h1B heel!! m tho

ColoY?/

night on cho.rges•of being a

U U

Two J1cw members have been
to the Summer Faculty, Dr.
ITbo1nas C. Donnelly announced to~
They arc Dr. Cuthbert J.
;~!~~: -~visiting professor of Hin~
has the degrees of A.~.,,
T.S., and Ph.Q. ~c will
other instructors m the
1 Doo<~rlln011t of Modern La.ngual!es.
is reputed to be the only ex1stauthority on thl! HamJ?US AI~·
""''~•·•• sehool of pig latm. H1s
is the famous Pulse
Mass. The o~her
pedant
Dr. J. Herrmg~
""'cc•o, of the laculty of the
ior Railroad Switchmen.
will teach a course :for which
is famous, around Peoria, lllientitled, "How Nut Brown
that Ale? or Was Chaucer
in his Cups '1 1' How can we
thank old B.O. 'l

1

I

·onfB3 uM.op ;:~p 1 sdn us suM

·

Peterson Breaks
Under BkJ Load
Sereaming ilfieefly" at the top of
his: vGi.ce and blubbering through
his fingers, Dr. G. M. Peterson of
the University Psychology department was led away to the state insane asylum yesterday by two
heavily-armed guards.
It was charged that Dr. Peterson
hypnotized one of his students nnd
then attempted to drive 11im into
the ground with a sledge hammer
in order to prove the rigidity of
hY}lothesis. At the same tinte. he
was slashing at the rest of the
class with a saber to exercise their
reflexes, the indictment stated.
A review Of the. records nt
Las VCgas shows that Peterson has
been an inmate there at regular in~
tervals for the past 60 years, the
last time~ in 1941, for attempting
to- cross dogs and Ubangies.

Meat Ladies
Meet in Cruces

A~buquerque

Pick-Up and' Delivery at :No Extra Charge

,
COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.
20a E. Marquette Ave.
Albuquerque, N. 1\1,

+

+

Remains Turned Over
In Anthropology Dept.

~

Hospitality
in your hands

them the Communbt11 had lmmed·
dinto sUc;!CCIHI.
Now some silly nss has d~hled
that ther9 might have been a mid··
dlo course. He states that we dl)n't
really need to win new markets for
ourselves, nor do we need commupism. He is gaining a great deal of
following among thos-e Il'E!ople whO
have suddenly learned that our
newspapers have not betm giving
U$ the trp.th, but rDrther have been
dishing out propoganda,

•

BUTTERFIElD

23U E.

+

Over crullers and sasafrass tea,
of A WS council, under
the guidance of :Miss Edith Davenport, of Roy, New MexiCo, disThe Atomic Control Commission,
Late Saturday night Albuquerque cussed various problems that beset
innocent young co-ed who luave~.. after announcing that the expert..
police received an anonymous call
menton higher animal life, such as
to go to the Bide-a.-Wee Toy Fac~
rats, goats, and pigs, has proved a
tory located at Fourth and Central.
I
!•Lilure,
requested that new experi~
The whole -police force answered
performed on the lowest
the caliJ but could not brenk down
of
matter.
In keeping with
the door, so an employee, Jimmy
request, Joe Whcatie Kix, head
Garliopp, opened the doo1· for them.
Garliepp, ex-student body presirequested that
11Io;,,~~:'r~;~·:~~~,has
of
Mexico students
dent at UNM, and third semester
I"''"'"" to an atomic bomb eXplo~
sophomore, has been missing
months. When questioned, he said
"Nowhere, in all my world-wide
he had painted the mouths on do!Js
since the last mid term exam.
1~::::•~:;~j:h;~ave I found more per..
j:
material," Kix said,
Student Council Representative
; 1Thc 3600 semi-inert
"Plnyl\[ox" Watson said, "Jimmy
Im•asso~ of protoplasm now attend~
never was quite right nftcr that
school here would give up exeltam in 0J;'nithology ~00. 1 haven't
offering something to the
seen him since. Where is he'l"
out
of what would otherwise
Other membet•s of the Student
a completely worthless void.''
Council, and GarliepJI'S friends,
The only objection to using stu~
were questioned concerning liis
dents he1·(l for the tests 1 Kix said, is
character nnd outside interests.
that it is doubtful whether any of
Dean Bostwick said: "I thought
lot could ever concentrate long
he was in school.''
to give a eonsent or reAged Mrs. Gnrliepp wept whc.n
to Jhe proposition.
told of the incident, and said that
The decision must be made withher son was a good boy.
in the next t\vo days, Kix said, or
Gar1iepp was indicted on circum~·;•>,'\;;d:~;;;opportunity will be given
stancial evidence. He had red pnint
t«
of some more unworon his hands.
intelligent institution.
mugwump cut with story

Creamland Dairies, Inc.

•

+

Police ~ind ~im
After Two Week
All Out Search

Leave Friday Noon, April 4
Return Sunday Night, April 6

•
•

They figured that the only thing
tl;l snve us would be to install Com~
muniam in the United States and
avoid n war. Thus th,e two }Jnrtjes
worked at oppo&ite polls,
The Communist ddve started in
the Biology department. That was
the place whe1·e they could most
successfully talk about tlte Cell and
not be suspected. From there it
worked cautiously utttil last night
when the t·evolt was started, All
of the footbal players were drunk,

0

WEEK-END TRIP

'Rumble, Rumble,
Rumble'

in charge of. the campaign, They
have more ),'eaeons why we should
fight Russlnn than anyone. They
got their information from very
reliable sou1·ces. It seems that it
all boils doWn to the fact that they
insist the Americans should have
been :(ighting with Der Fuehrer.
The Russians were established as
cruel and wicked and besides that
some people even snid that they
we1•en't ao nice. The warriors were
becoming very successful. Almost
everyone hated the Russians.

HAWLEY ARRESTED AS PEEPING TOM
•
In Interview
James Garl l~pp Caught. Red - HandedDidn'
Wawley Says We
t See Much

THE BISHOP'S LODGE

'Poppa, 'Don't Preach
To Me'

The n<m-wnl'riors came through CELLebrating the new oo~ch

For TIGW and refreshing ideas

German frlsoners of War were put with the idea to save the world. Without \his strong arm ligntnst

LAB 0 RE R

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, APRIL

Vol. XLIX

Hilton Hotel

All
Expense Trip

jrhe American Assucil~tion of
Manufacturers became alarmed at
the threatening powe,r 9£ Russia
and backed the '~war with Russfa'
drive as put fotth by such Magazines as LIFE. According to them
"We can take this oppot·tuity to
help the poor enslaved Russians
and the world by ct•ushing the Rus·
sians forever,"
In a side interview the National
sec1·etacy also SAid, 11Besides we
can insure that the United States
will remain supreme in oil and
manufacturing, We will control
everything.''

"The Worst That's Unlit. to Print"

make-up, scene designing and costume designing.

DIAL 7746

For yenrs tho teneion baa been
g'rowing as the people s~parated
into tho;H~ whO were determined
that there woul\t be a war between
Russia and the: United Statt;!,a and
those who were equally detet•mined
that the1·e would be no war. A few
citizens found themselvc!l stranded
in the mi~st of propaganda from
both parties and were unable to
make a decision either way, In the
first place, they couldn't see why it
should be necessary for two ideologies to conflict. It seemed plausiblc that there would be no war on
those grounds.

Formerly Nr:;W MI:;XICO LOBO

Rendezvous

Boisterous Betty goes
Into her two new song~
with that hectic Hutton hubbub.

As a result of the Communist
revolt that swept the campus this
morning the first Soviet Cell was
established in Hodgin hall. Fore..
warned by reliable commentators
,auch as Walter Winchell and
backed by progressive younger poli~
ticians, the revolt broke out nt
2:15 this morning,
Senator Bilbo and Representa ..
tive Rankin organized the first
movement and it l).as gradually
s:Pread, According to these two
gentlemen, ''The time. has come
when our ideals must supercede
theirs. We must be supreme,"

~~.~N:::....____:.E==-W~~M~E,-X1-'C 0

for the College Crowd

Coming to this section of the
•
country fol' the first time, Nadene ington College o.£ Education, Miss
has met 11ioneet' conditions at .Rodey Simon spent some time with a
that s~ack o~ stage co.nch days, stock company in Plymouth, Mass.,
The1•e ts so httle workmg space learning the finer points of "behind
backstage that there isn't enough the scenes" work.
room for Jimmy Miller's stage ca1·~ Du1·ing 1944, Miss Simon accept~
penters. to constru~t pr~ps ~t the ed a mode1·ately dange1·ous job with
same time that Mtss S1mon s co· the Kaiser ShiJ)yards at Vancouver
h.orts .are p~inting scenery. This Washington. Here, she conducted
sttuatton wdl soon be corrected classes in Speech and Dramatics
when th~ ~ecc~tly acquired bar~ for the cbild1·cn of the shipyard
racks bmldmg IS ready- for occu- worke1·s. The danger of the job
pancy as a shop. ~iss Simon says stemmed from the fact that the
that the lighting system here is little darlings employed knives to
uniqu;. i'We can't run the sewing settle their arguments. In fact one
maehme and the buzz saw if they lad backed his buddy up to a nearby
have the lights on at Hodgi?.'' It handsaw, and sliced off his thumb,
took ten hours to sew one ptece of just for emphasis.
canvas because the 90 volts that Usu 11
th · , o t
· t R d
d
.
a y, a
.ul'S venseep 1n o o ey, o so at the1r tur
·n b 'thesp1ans
t k
leiSUl'e, Miss Simon, whose tmin~
e Wl e WI a s oc company
ing includes courses in electricity, where costs are pared as they aro
takes it all philosophically; and at Rodey, so aU hands must know
hopes for anothet• power line, which how to work backstage as well as
has .been promised.
perfonn on stage.
Fmaneea: have added another
problem to carrying out her work.

...

' "'

il.rlmnut.r atntf.r.r

Nadine Simon Directs Rodey
Lighting, Make- Up, Costumes

·o,Communism Established ·on C·a· mpus

w

Schedule Of
tr
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The VIctorian Pi Phis.

Intramural Upset
By Fast Breaking
Pi Phi Entrants
Your intramural reporter has a
let tc ?e_port, this week. The passing week llas seen a lot action between the fraternities and inda~
pendcnts for the intro.mural ehampionships. Coach Woody Clements,
new intramural director, has set up
a. prize for the winning club. Yes,
as you have prebably guessed, a
new Hudson convertible for each
member of the winning team (each
team is limited. to 66 members).
The V. A. V. A.'s were lcad~ng the
race last week with 95 points and
the Pikes and SAE's close behind
with 94 and 93 points respectively.
But, then it happened, the Pi Phi's
(a sorority, if you hadn't heard)
entered the race. The V.A.V .A.
coach, Bob Raabe; has no more hope
o! winning the: event. The boys
would like new cars but, as Bob
Raa.be·said, "Who the hell on earth
can drink n1ore beer than the Phi
Phi's'l" 1\ly. regrets to· the V.A.V.
A.'s they tried so hard. \Vliat are
me~ against Phi Phi's. Rend this
column in the next issue ~or t~o official capn.city of each Pi Pht.

Snow Predicted
~or (arlisle
The Albuquerque Civic Sym_phony, !Curt Frerleriek, conductor,
will present the fourth concert of
the current season Monday night,
April 7, at Carlisle Gymnasium.
Guest artists in this most interesting program will be Jana Snow,
soprano, and George :Robert, pianist,
Carl Maria von Weber's Overture to "Overoh" will O!len the pro·
gram. Mozart's "The Marriage of
Figaro" will also be represented ~tl
that night by the arla 1'Dova Sono"
sung by Jane Snow.
George Robert as soloist with
the Albuquerque Civic Symphony,
will play Gershwin's "Rhapsody in
Blue."
The concei:t will conclude with
three Strauss compositions. "Piz·
ztcato Polka/' by Johann, Sr., and
1'Perpetuum
Mobil~" nnd HThe
Beautiful Blue Danube/' by Johnnn,
Jr.
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This Is True
Veteran students of the Univer..
sity of New Mexico will receive a
letter from the local Navy R<!crult-.
in Station shortly. You a.re urged
to read this letter carefully before
you file it in the 1·ound file. The
Nav~ Reserve is your organization
and cannot- continue to ex:lst without your support. We would like
to remind :vou that the Navy Re ..
serve is a national necessity of
vital concern to you. We are not
trying to high-.Pressure you and do
not want you to jqin if you do not
think it is important to you 1bUt
we feet that you do not know the
true facts about the Navy Re~
serve. Drop by" and see the NaVy

ANNOUNCEMENT
The next intrnhmral competition
will ba a volleyball tournament. It
will be a round robin intercotlegiatc affair.
Persons interested
should elect a captnin and turn in
LOST
a list oi names to the P. E. office
Silver identification: bl'ucelct. in: the Gym prior to n.:ronday April
1
Edwin G. Vorplocgh. Onll 2-9280, 71 at noon. Competition will b~gin
Reward.
April 71 at 4:16 p. m. A tournannmt schedule will be posted on the
LOST-Alpbn Xappa Delta pitt· various bulletin boards as soon as
Recruiter in nootn 21, Stadium
wm finder please turn it in to team lists are complete.
Is anyone still watching for D Building. Your time won't be'
Personnel Oifice? R E W A RD.
week?
wasted.
Margaret Lcib.

told reporters that

be wasn't talking until he has seen

his laWYer. At the latest reportS
none of the lawyers in Albuquerqu<r
were willing to handle his case and
he had sent to his native village of
Carlsbad to find a lawyer.
Sgt. Patrick O'Kelley Shean Petronovit<:b, who arrested Mr. Haw...
ley, told ol his arrest. Sgt. Petron•
ovitch had been given the assignment about three yesterday after..
noon. He Immediately rushed out
to the University and searched the
campus for the elusive Hawley.
After checking his schcdue care ..
ftilly, the Sgt. finally went over to
the Engineering colleger He was
seized by the local four Ieafers wha
were still nursing an Irish wbiskey
hnngovcr and dunked in the Engi·
near's swimming pool. They mis~
took him :tor the dean of an alien
college and swore that he was trying to steal the steam out of their
flagpole.
•
In the meantime Mr. Hawley hnd
escaped out the back door through
the new Chemical building and
holed up in the Kappa House. He
was forced to flee when the girl!:}'
screams brought forth an irate
housemother.
The police called out the local
yokels and a posse pursued Tom
down the Rio Grande where he was.
finally captured attempting to fig..,
ure how many times 1.4 would go
into tbe Rio Grande Fleet.
Miss Jeannie Harris, who made
the charges stated that they were
playing bridge in the SUB ballroom when she caught Ted peeking
at her hand. She said that she had
given him final warning and imi~
mediately called the police.
"I really don't blame him," she
said. "He had a very poor hand
and only wanted to know where thohonor count was."
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Spurs' Lovingly
Launder Lobo
The Spur!

will be baeked

by the entire
student b 0 d y
in their forth ..
coming drive
to clean up the
LOBO. The
drive will be
known ns the "Olean Up the Lobo"
drive.
Pictured here is the symbol of
the drive which will be distributed
by circular over the campus tomorrow. It is reported that the next
edition of the Lobo wUl be pub ..
lished on n spool of this type of
paper.
Spur president, Doria .Duke said,
11 We Wlll carry our tolls to tM
end/'
This paper is tool proof.
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